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Homecoming Court Reigns Over 'Memoires Elegantes'
As homecoming weekend approaches, the five members
of the court are among the
busiest girls on campus. In
the words of Queen Cynthia
Chong, "It's hectic."
The freshman class princess
is Nancy Phillips from Ashland, Oregon. Nancy's escort
is Harry Selby, a phychology
major from Caldwell, Idaho.
Representing the sophomores
is Cynthia Arbogast, who lives
in Willows. California.

Queen Cynthia I

PBINCESS MARLENE
mate. Volleyball, meeting people and traveling are Cynthia's
hobbies. Bob Peterson from
Chelan, Washington, will escort the queen. He is majoring
in biology and P.E.
For the weekend of festivi-

PRINCESS NANCY
Andrews, a math-secondary education major from Camas,
Washington, will be her escort.
Three upperclassmen complete the homecoming court.
Marlene Roberts, the choice of
the junior class, is an ele-

PBINCESS LINDA
ties, die court will be wearing sleeveless, green velvet
dresses topped with white,
yoked coats.

PMNCESS CYNTHIA
mentary education major who
comes from Redwood City,
California. Marlene's escort is
Frank Roberts, a psychologysociology major from Central
Point, Oregon. Another junior,
Linda Jensen from Timber,
Oregon, represents the student

Students Plan
I. $. Travels
Five George Fox College students will travel to Washington,
D.C., Boston, New York and
the United Nations this winter.
The two seniors and three
juniors who will embark November 23 and return December 3 are Jerry Baker, a
senior Frnech major; Stan
Thornburg, a senior political
science major; Dorian Bales,
a junior majoring in religion;
Carl Haisch, who is a junior pre-med student; and Frank
Roberts, a junior psychology
major.
Last year a group of men
who were interested in Christian leadership started a special fund and set up this program. No more than five persons are involved in this program at one time. It is limited to the men in the Intensified Studies Program, which
consists of honor students who
have been selected by die faculty and administration.

body. Her escort, Dick Martin,
is a senior biology major from
Whittier, California.
Cynthia Chong was elected
senior class representative,
and was later chosen homecoming queen by a vote of ihe entire student body. Cynthia, a
native of Honolulu, is a business-economics major. She
confesses that she misses some
things about Hawaii-especially
die food and die temperate cli-

Program Honors
Queen Cynthia I

QUEENS MESSAGE
"Welcome to Homecoming 1967. On behalf of the students of George Fox College,
I invite you to OUT weekend activities. A full day is planned, and we hope you will
join us. Hoping that you will share our joys and excitement of Homecoming, may
today be your day of 'Memoires Elegantes' "
—Cynthia Chong

Program of Festivities
October 27— 8:00 p.m
10:00 p.m
October 28— 9:00 to
10:30 a.m
10:45 a.m
12:00
1:00 p.m
2:00 p.m
4:45 p.m
6:00 p.m
8:00 p.m
October 29—11:00 a.m

One-Act Plays
Bonfire and Pep Rally
Registration and
Open House
Coronation of Queen
Lunch, Heacock Commons
Homecoming Parade
Football Game
GFC vs. Simon Fraser University
(Tickets at gate)
Alumni Reception
Shambaugh Library
Dinner, Heacock Commons
One-Act Plays
Homecoming Worship Service
College Church

The Homecoming coronation
this year will take place in
Hester gymnasium at 10:45
tomorrow morning. A varied
program has been planned to
honor die crowning of Queen
Cynthia.
After the prelude by Bob
Thornburg, Mauri Macy, and
Joe McCullough, die Queen will
be announced with fanfare by
Stan Thornburg, Bob Thornburg and Mauri Macy. TheM.C.
Dieter Engelhardy will introduce the court and Stan Thornburg, ASGFC President, will
crown the Queen. The Queen's
Message and Queen's song will
then be presented. Next the
President's address will welcome returning alumni and Stan
Thornburg and Tim Henley will
present a combo number. Coach
Louthan will announce the football players.
Rounding out the program will
be a trombone solo by Mauri
Macy, followed by a presentation of the Friendsmen Quartet, "He." The Alumni Association President, Gene Hockett, will close the program with
the Benediction,

To The Editor

is Student Photography
Doomed in the Future?
Photographically, the coming year's annual
m a y be the best ever produced a t George Fox
College.
There are several reasons for this, one being t h a t we have some of the finest darkroom
equipment available a t our disposal. The second is t h a t in our time at George Fox we have
gained an important background in photography through experience.
At present, however, our concern is for the
future. Since this is the last year for both of
us, there is no one in a position to take over
next year. If no one w a n t s the job, next year's
Crescent and L'ami will suffer greatly.
Even for the person with a genuine love for
photography there are problems. In the first
place, the students (preferably more t h a n one)
who undertake this job must furnish t h e i r own
camera. Although the school does furnish thedarkroom equipment there is no camera or enlarger capable of handling the r a n g e of negatives available to the school,
If someone were to purchase a good camera
with the necessary accessories, it would cost
between six and eight hundred dollars. And
yet the school expects the people doing the
work to furnish this equipment. It is also an
expense time-wise: they are expected to work
anywhere from 12-40 hours per week to meet
the needs of the student body. And all this
without pay.
I t is our feeling t h a t there should be some
attempt made to help financially in this department. If it is not possible for the school to invest in t h e necessary equipment, then some
type of reimbursement should be given the
photographers involved. This could either be
m the form of payments such as student body
officers receive or by g r a n t i n g some p a r t of
their tuition.
Unless something is done to increase student incentive toward photography, the school
publications will definitely suffer.
Mike Boehme
Bob Jones

Entered as second dan matter at the post office at Newberg. Oregon.
Published fourteen times during the college year by the Associated Students of George Fox college. Subscriptions—-$1.80 annually.

UJHY DOMT PEOPLE MOTICE flE ?

Issues for Discussion...
by Lee Foster

The adults of our time are in a sure state of panic
because all they ever hear about is the acid head of
groovy street, the pot party boy of college town USA
or the just plain irresponsible youth of today's head
lines. What ever happened to hard working Joe who
is just minding his business trying to grow up in this
place so as to take his place in this so-called wicked
turned world in which we live?
Is this picture that the public gets of tomorrow's
society leaders really accurate or are we, the average
college student, letting the minority dominate our
character image? Are we all draft card burners, rebellious, confused, and wicked youth? If this is not
the case we might tend to seriously consider why the
average hard working person is never heard about in
today's papers and news reels.
The answer to this question is not really easy but
part of the answer might be in the fact that the average Joe is just sitting home looking at the paper or
news reel in place of going to these love ins, war protests or what have you. Is it not time that those of
us, who feel the youth of today have something to
offer tomorrow, stand up and let it be known by counteracting the image that all college people are radical,
confused and wicked?
Why can't we stand up and speak of the Lord's
work as overtly aa does the Viet Nam marcher about
his feelings? Can't we leave our own personal wants
and needs long enough to speak out for the God centered life and American minded youth of today's colleges, high schools and jobs? Let us propose that
only the action-geared are heard of; then let us become action people for Christian faith and American
heritage.
Now Is The Time To Get
Acquainted With Formal
and Bridal Fashions At
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'The Sweetheart Shop"

Chick's Shoe Center

Dear Editor:
In the last issue of the Crescent there was some question
as to various policies of the
S.C.U. We, as past and present
presidents of S.C.U., would like
to classify the philosophy behind S.C.U. activities.
S.C.U. is an organization dedicated to presenting Christ to
every student in a relavent,
meaningful way, which requires various types of programs. In doing this we presented a spiritual poem accompanied by a contemporary jazz
rhyihm. Here are the words of
the poem:
As thou wilt, O Lord, thou
knowest what is best for us
Let this or that be done,
as thou shalt please
Give what thou wilt, and how
much thou wilt and when thou
wilt
Deal with us as thou thinkest b e s t . . .
Behold I am thy servant,
prepared for all things
For I desire not to live unto
myself but unto Thee
And, Ch, that I could do
it worthily and perfectly
Thomas a Kempis
This was a very meaningful
presentation to many students
who appreciate jazz. We don't
feel that a person is confined
to any certain form of music
with which to worship our God.
It is not the purposeof S.C.U.
to dwell on extreme forms of
worship. However, on the other
hand, we would be neglecting
out duty to students to close
our eyes to them.
Also, in our social activities we musn't isolate Christ
from our social life. God invented fun and laughter, and it
is His will that we take the
proper advantage of fliese. All
our activities are planned with
the will of God foremost in
our minds.
Sincerely,
Stan Thornburg
Wendell Pitts

Oregon Journal
For Evening Reading

at

Sunday
Oregonian
Call Any Time
538-2013

Capricco's
Converse
Cricketts
Bob Smart

Check With 308 E. First

S.A.C

Leon Self, Dealer

Hello, Homecomers V
V
V
V

To the Editor:
I'm highly pleased wilh
George Fox College. It's a
school that is finally revealing its incognito enthusiasm
and potential. The football game
of October 14, when G.F.C.
won victory over E.O.C., was
tremendous in many respects.
The team exhibited fine efforts.
The most satisfying observation was the "team work" effort, a unity of cooperation.
Each player did a tremendous
job in his own position. Also,
the response of the spectators
was powerfully enthusiastic.
The G.F.C. spectators were
united wilh a bond of enthusiasm. Let's not inhibit our
enthusiasm again. Let's continue to form a unity of cooperation, and show that a
Christian school does not sleep,
that Christians are athletes,
musicians, actors, artists, students with meaningful intents in
life.

YOUR HOMECOMING HEADQUARTERS
//

OUR SPECIALTY-FISH & CHIPS//
111 W. First

—

Newberg

Nobody Laughs at IvanCzeckoski Students Cast PlayS
By Stan Thornburg
Shhhhl Come in quietly and
close the door behind you. I
want to tell you someming.
1*11 lock tiiis door and I shan't
release you until I've finished
my story . . . Sit down . .
there in that chair. I shall sit
here next to you and talk quietly so we won't be overheard.
Don't be so nervous . . . relax
I know you sense a change
in me but don't be afraid . .
just let me continue.
You no doubt read of the
fire at the bottling co. and
the one at the peanut co. .
Well . . I've a confession to
make . . I set them . . .
I burned them . . yes me,
Ivan Czeckoski. hel hel he!
Oh! Sit down, sit down . . .
the door is locked, you cannot
escape . . .Just sit down. I
know what you're Blinking.
You're thinking. "He's an arsonist." He's gone mad!"Well,
let me tell you something, my
friend . . .You're exactly correct. I'm mad! Crazy!! .Berserk!!. See . . .look at me!
see how my hands shake! .
my hair . . .see how white
it is! . .look in my eyes . .
closer . .closer!! Yes, frightening, is it not.
Please . . .don't tremble so.
I mean no harm. And don't
blame me . . don't think I
brought this on myself. It's
their fault . .not mine . .
theirs . .the manufacturers .
die people who make things and
put diem in boxes and jars,
and bottles that I have to open.
They have been laughing at me
all my life . . .Trying to drive
me crazy with their silly devices . . laughing. . I'll get
them . .1*11 teach them to laugh
at Ivan Czeckoski . . .1*11 burn
them one by one.
What have they done? You
fool! Are you blind also? Can't

I sprain my thumb trying to
pry off the little key that is
so deftly welded to the bottom
of the can. They laugh as I
cut under my finer nail trying to lift the little strip of
metal to which thekey attaches.
When you start winding it always winds crooked and you
cut your finers trying to keep
it straight. They laugh when
it finally twists off when the
can is half-way open and you
have to pry it open with a
table knife and furthermore the
lid is so bent up that it won't
keep the peanuts fresh so you
have to eat the entire can in
one sitting.
Or how about packages that
have little dotted lines on ihe
wrapper mat say "push here."
You push - gently at first,
then harder and harder - after
breaking your thumb and crushing the contents of the box you
finally, in desperation, tear the
wrapper off to find mat you
have been pushing on a little
metal spout that is now bent DRAMA STUDENTS will cast two plays, "The Theater of the
beyond reconition.
Soul," and "The Shoemaker's Wife," this weekend.
Manufacturers get hysterical
"The Theater of me Sou}" me Cap and Gown Room of
over tabs on cereal boxes. They
and "The Shoemaker's Wife" Heacock Commons. Then the
say "lift gently." You lift gentwill be the two plays presen- cast will present "The Shoely - nothing happens, you pull
ted in this year's Homecoming maker's Wife" in the theater
slightly harder and it comes
festivities.
in the round.
loose all at once and you tear
Directed by Mrs. Kennison,
The casts will be:
me entire boxtop oil.
drama and English professor
"The Theater of the Soul"
Don't you see? They're laughat George Fox, these plays
Professor - Carolyn Cadd
ing at us. The manufacturers
present two somewhat differEmotions - Rick Rami
are luaghing at us. I hear them
ent themes. "The Theater of
Reasons - Bryant Vance
laughing. Everytlme mey see
the Soul" presents a play with1st singer - Letah Childs
a pop bottle with the top broken
in the setting of a man's souL
1st Mother - Peggy Dudley
or a pop can with the top cova profound play with its very
2nd Singer - Pattie Schatz
ered with blood. They laugh
unique sublety, while "The
2nd Mother - Jill Riley •
at us. Everytime mey see a
Subconscious - Bill Carstens
pile of peanuts where some Shoemaker's Wife" is of a
lighter nature. In mis play a
Porter - Ron Burns
poor fool has spilled them,
"The Shoemaker's Wife"
they laugh. Everytime they see doubting husband hires someone
to
spy
on
his
wife,
startHans - Cliff Samuelson
a half-eaten box of cereal they
in the humor in ihe right
Wife - Carolyn Leslie
laugh! laugh! laugh! Well, let
pitch.
Fritz - Lee Foster
mem laugh when I burn their
A new procedure will be used
The plays will be cast at
factories!!
mis year in die presentation of
8:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Let mem laugh when they
these plays. "The Theater of
nights in Heacock Commons.
see the smoke and hear the
the
Soul" will be presented on There will be a nominal adsirens. No! I'll be the one
the stage and at its conclu- mittance fee at the door.
laughing. Ha Ha ho-ho!! Yes
sion coffee will be served in
sir, see I'm laughing now ha!
ha! ha! ha! ho!
Fll let you go now, you must
tell no one . .1*11 unlock the
"This matter doesn't touch
door, just let me find the key.
me." Rot! Born hermits are
Where did I put that key! I
the only excuseable creatures,
know I had it! See!! They've
and only because they live out
done it again. Why did they
of reach of society.
make keys so small and why
did
they make places to lose
Where do you live? It has
them?
See, they're laughing at
been stated mat modern man us - locked
in my own room!
lives 85^> in the past, fPjo in Can't you hear
mem?!? I'll
the present, and left in the show mem! I'll burn
this whole
future. No wonder he is so
hnilHinc! I'll burn the door, me
devoid of feeling. How would
lock, the key, the whole worksiyou react if you lived 25% I'll
just slosh mis gasoline
in the past, 407o in the present, and 35fJo in the future, around ihe room like so! Get
or even a little more extreme;
away!! Don't scream so!!
251/0 in the past, 25% in the They're laughing at us! We'll
present, and 50% in the future.
show them!! We'll teach them
Can you see war occuring?
to laugh!! Nobody laughs at
Can you see a problem of overIvan Czeckoski!! I'll just light
population or undereducation?
mis match and
Would there be any problem
We would like for you to come in and meet Miss
filling our churches with vibrant Christians?
Pegge Heppin, who has joined our staff of skilled
beauticians.
Before you sink into the
Call today for an appointment or better yet come
apathy once again, pause for
in and see our wiglets styled by Pegge, t r y one on.
a moment and think. What have
you done lately about your reThey're F U N !
ligious convictions, campus
regulations and traditions, clothing styles, your political
Frigidaire
views, and your rights and pri*
veledges. People very rarely
mock a person for standing
KitcheniBd
up for his convictions. Rather
315 E. First St.
they respect and honor him.
538-3231
538-3613
Why don't you "Get Involved!"

For Homecoming

you see what a fool they are
making of us? Examples? I
could give you millions- of examples. Had I time, my friend,
I could talk all night on nothing
but examples. Take for instance
the pop bottle cap. You always
have to have an opener. Then
they make openers so small
ihat you never remember mem.
On a picnic . . .you forget
the opener . . .it's a hot day
you see the coke in the bottle
you can't get to it. You try your
teeth and break mem, your finger nails and break them . .
you bend spoons, forks . .
scratch glasses . .finally you
break the bottle top off and
cut your mouth and swallow
glass trying to quench your
thirst. Oh! don't be fooled by
pull' tab cans. You pull the tab
and get sprayed in the face,
you tug and cut your finers
on the tab, and when it finally breaks loose and spills
all over you . .or the tab
falls inside the can and rattles
around and clogs the opening
when you drink . . .even worse
they put they opening clear in
the middle of the can so when
you try to drink out of it you
have to cram it halfway down
your throat and even men the
drink leaks out the corners of
your mouth and runs down ihe
front of your shirt. See, they're
laughing at us all the time.
Another example? excellent
idea? Peanut packages!! The
little dotted line runs down the
end of the package. In the first
place the end is so tough mat
you can't tear it . .you try
your teem . .the wrapper cuts
your mouth . .you tug and tug
and finally it gives way and
tears the package entirely in
half and all the peanuts spill
out on the floor. Cans?
Cans? . .ha? They are no better.
The manufacturers laugh as

Fraser Speaks on Apathy
by Bob Fraser
In our last ASGFC election,
the winning presidential candidate ran on a ticket of "get
involved." How successful is
mis campaign proving this
year? Any failure on this topic
rests not with mis year's president, but with each student.
"Get involved" is fine when
the band is blaring and confetti is cluttering me aisles,
but are you sinking into ihe
quagmire of apathy?
Let us look at apathy closely.
It has done many things through
the millenia of time. It has
been a major cause in-'me
downfall of the Roman Empire,
the British loss of me American colonies, ihe American
Civil War, the French Revolution, World War I, the Russian Revolution, World War n,
and the fall of mainland China
to the Communists, to mention
but a handful. The United States
was never exempt from this
policy, for even as late as
1941, America assumed the attitude of isolationism, a glorified synonym for apathy.
And America bears not the
blame alone. Throughout ihe
ages, individuals and countries
have continually said, "I'm too
busy to concern myself," or,

Northwest General Insurance
Agency
— and —

United Fidelity Hospital
Assurance Company
— CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE —

Vic Unruh, Agent
404 N. School, Newberg, Ore.
Phone 538-3704

Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center

YOUNGS HOUSE
OF BEAUTY

Music Dept. Participates in Conference
George Fox College Faculty
and student musicians participated in the Northwest Oregon
Music Educators' Association
District Meeting, Friday, October 13.
At the invitation of conference host, Gary Donnellof Newberg, Dennis Hagen briefly introduced the Geroge Fox Collet- '. 'usicDepartmentandprese.t&l studeut and faculty performers in various areas of
die music program. About 200
were present for the 9:00 a.m.
recital which included Mauri
Macy, Brass; Marian Mendenhall. Voice; Dorian Bales,
Strings; Robert Lauinger, Faculty and Woodwinds; and Mary
Bel Cammack, Piano.
Professor Jerry Friesenwas
one of the three guest conductors for honor ensembles com-

G F Students Get
Off The G r o u n d
A full table at the first meeting of the Flight Club indicated
that last year's enthusiasm will
be carried on this year.
The Club has two major purposes; to give those students
interested in serious flying a
chance to work toward a Pilot's
license with reduced rates, and
to allow all students who like
to fly to get off the ground
and learn something about airplanes.
The Flight Club cooperates
with the Newberg airport, and
has access to a few planes
for business trips or pleasure
flights. Many new members are
surprised at the low cost of
flying. Just a couple dollars'
gives him a half-hour tour of
Newberg, above the birds.
The Flight Club has meetings every other Monday during supper in the Cap and Gown
room. New members arealways
welcome.

posed of top musicians in the
district. Ira Lee, conductor of
the University of Oregon band,
conducted the 95 piece band;
David Doerksen, French Horn.
.Salem Symphony, directed die
orchestra; and jerry Friesen
rehearsed 143 voices in the
honor choir and presented diem
witfa1 the orchestra and band
in a 3:00 p.m. concert.

SEA Plans
Activities
SEA is not the ocean, SEA,
Student Education Association,
is an organization for students
interested in education, especi' ally those preparing for elementary or secondary teaching.
This year's executive council, under the direction of Mike
Dunlap, looks forward to an
exciting year. October 14-15
the exec, attended die annual,
state-wide conference of die
Student Oregon Education Association, where they discussed
many ambitious plans for die
coming year. Besides bringing resource persons to speak
at meetings, die SEA is starting a tutoring program this
year, in which interested juniors and seniors will attend
a local elementary school for
one or two hours each week,
assisting die teacher and tutoring pupils in die classroom
atmosphere. President Mike
Dunlap feels that this is an
excellent opportunity for students to gain valuable classroom experience. For those who
are uncertain about die teaching
profession, this experiencewill
help in deciding whether or
not to enter this field. The
club is also considering plans
to promote a tutoring program
on campus.
BRING YOUR CAB
TO

Corder Texaco
203 E. First

Drama Club
Anticipates

A Full Year

There are many things going
on this year for die Delta Si
Omega drama club. This club
reorganized last year and has
met twice this year to set plans
for die year's activities.
In planning die year's activities die club membership has
attempted to meet diechallenge
of two activity fronts: die school
and its drama needs, and the
community and the opportunities for dramatic work there.
This Homecoming weekend
is the time of die club's first
school function, the Homecoming plays. The plays to be
presented are "The Shoemaker's Wife" and "Theatre
of die Soul," both plays in one
act Upon completion of these
Homecoming plays, me club will
turn its attention to the winter production which will be a
full three-act presentation
sponsored by the George Fox
College drama department with
die aid of members of the Delta
Si Omega. The club may initiate a church-college-community Easter Passion Play
next spring. The May Day production will be the next longrange drama activity for the
school.
During winter term the club
plans to present a vaudeville
night for the student body, as
well as some small one act
plays during chapel throughout
die year.
Part of the purpose of die
club, as defined by the membership, is to make contact
with the community in behalf
of die college. During die year
die club members hope to start
a drama workshop in the new
Teen Center downtown. There
is also a challet drama program being formed that will
present challet drama at high
schools and other Portland area
functions during the year.
The club has chosen committees and committee chairmen to lead these activities
and die membership has high
hopes that everything will be
fully carried out and serve as
an aid in dramatics to the
student body as well as to die
community.

MR. RON CRECEUUS, Director of Church Relations, spoke
to OF students during Christian Emphasis Week, October 16-20.

SPECIAL!
Attention, Students!
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Haircuts-$1.50

DOYE'S BARBER SHOP
Safeway Parking Area

L JOHNSON
NEW AND USED
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE
206 E. FIRST ST.
PHONE JE. 8-4513

J. C. PENNEY CO.
Contact
Coast to Coast
for your every
need.
Important

Just Arrived!!
New Assortment of
Men's Shirts

Dates:
Duck—Oct. 10, 1967
Pheasant—Oct. 21,
1967

5.98 - 6.98
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

Open Friday's
515 E. First
Newberg, Ore.

till 9:00

TOO MUCH MONTH LEFT AT THE
END OF YOUR MONEY?
If your college budget has a way of becoming
exhausted before the end of the month, here's a
sound and practical way to establish budget
control.
Put your money in a First National Low Cost
Checking account. You receive free personalized
checks, a regular statement of your account, and
all bank conveniences such as interbranch deposit.
The cost of this service is just 12 cents a check.
Period. You know exactly how much money you
have left, and can plan accordingly.
A First National Low Cost Checkplan won't make
you a financial wizard overnight, but it can help
you manage your money. Guard against that end
of the -month dry spell. Come in and ask about a
Low Cost Checking Account soon.

Doctors Travel
During the early part of November, Dr.'s David LeShana
and James Kennison will be taking trips to the eastern part of
our United States.
Doctor Le Shana, College
President, will be attending
meetings of the Board of Advisors of the Earlham School
of Religion, on which he serves. He will later speak at
a chapel meeting in his alma
mater, Taylor University, and
spend some time visiting
alumni and business men. He
will then meet Doctor Kennison, of the admissions department, Sunday, November 5.
They will visit with prospective students, after which Doctor Le Shana will return to
his office November 10.
Doctor Kennison's schedule
will include a stop at Detroit,
Michigan, November 2, to pick"
up a new car for the use of
the admissions department. He
will then visit various towns
including
Marion, Indiana,
where he will speak in die
morning service of die Marion
Friends Church, Indianapolis,
Indiana and Louisville, Kentucky. Returning home. Doctor
Kennison will speak at a Friends
Bible College Chapel in Havi-

land, Kansas; Denver Youth for
Christj Denver First Friends
Church; and a meeting with"
Merle Roe, Superintendent of
the Rocky Mountain Yearly
Meeting of Friends in Colorado Springs.
Other trips in Doctor Le
Shana's plans are one to Pendleton, Oregon, to speak at the
Quaker Men's Retreat Novenrber 18; a California trip during late November and until
Christmas time; and in January possiblv a trip to Minnesota and Washington for conferences.

Professor Elver Yoth Earns uoaoraie
With Study of Mountain Beaver Habits

Club Proposed
Students interested in getting
merchandise at a special discount price not available to die
general public would also be
interested in the proposed Campus Card Club system.
This innovation, thought of
' by various students on campus,
would, through the cooperation
of the student body and Newberg
merchants, allow members
holding a club card to get various special buys which would
be advertised in the Crescent.
The merchants of Newberg are
definitely interested in such a
plan. The question now is, are
you? If you are, contact Lowell
Graves in Pennington II.

DR. ELVER VOTH, professor of biology, made an extensive
study on beavers .to fulfill Oregon State University's requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree.

Nine Professors Join Faculty
The George Fox administration welcomes nine new members to the faculty staff this
year. Joining the Quaker staff
for the first time are Mr. Peter
Snow, Miss Fran Howard, Mr.
Dick Wood, Mr. Ron Creceilius, Mrs. Sue Goins, andMrs.
GeraWine Willcuts. Mr. and
Mrs. James Kennison are r e turning to Fox after being away
for some years, and Mr. Robert Lauinger is returning this
year as a full-time professor
after teaching part-time two
years ago.
Mr. Peter Snow, BA, MA,
received his Bachelor's degree
at GF and his Master's in
art at Reed College. He has
also done graduate work in
guidance and counselling. P r e viously Mr. Snow taught art
in one of Portland's public high
schools and was a counsellor
at Marshall High. Two years
ago Shambaugh Library displayed many of his art works,
featuring his ceramics. Mr.
Peter Snow, while teaching art
at Renne J r . High, will be
teaching studio art at George
Fox. Dean Moore says: "We
hope that his coming will be
the beginning of an expansion
in the field of a r t . "
Miss Fran Howard, who r e ceived her Bachelor's degree
from Lewis and Clark College
and worked on her Master's
at Creighton, comes to help
in the girls' athletic department. While attending Lewis
and Clark, Miss Howard helped
with their girls' sports. She has
taught Physical education and
health, and counselled at Bend
Senior High; she has also counselled at Central Oregon College. Miss Howard's hobbies
include music, outdoor recreation, and writing.
Mr. Dick Wood, BS, MA,
joins GF's math department
and student teaching program.
Mr. Wood has spent two years
working on his docorate at the
University of New York, where
he was also active in intervarsity. He taught at the State
University of New York, and
comes to GF from Seattle Pacific college as a visiting professor under Title m . He will
direct the student teaching aspect of GF's teacher education
program, and will be developing a new program in math.

Mr. RonCrecelius,BA,MRE,
MA, will be Director of Church
Relations and a member of the
philosophy and religion department as a consultant in Christian education. An alum of
George Fox, Mr. Crecelius was
a member of the famed "Four
Flats' quartet during his time
here. The quartet later became
the "Visionaires" and served
under World Vision. Mr. Crecelius has been the Director of
Christian Education for one of
California's largest churches,
the Lake Ave. Congregational
Church; a chaplain and counsellor at John Brown Military
Academy; and a chaplain at
Azusa Pacific college. Mr.
Crecelius' oldest son, Ronald
J r . , is a freshman at Fox this
year.
Mrs. Sue Goins, BA, is talcing
Prof. Robert Gilmore's position
in the lanuagedepartment.Mrs.
Goins was born and raised in
South America where her parents were missionaries. There
she acquired her fluency in the
Spanish language. Later, while
attendong Whitworth college,
she was in charge of their
language laboratory.
Mrs. Geraldine Willcuts, BA,
MA, will teach freshman compisition and art survey. Mrs.
Willcuts and her husband, Jack,
have three children. Their
oldest, Stuart, is a Sophomore
at GF this year.
Mr. James Kennison, BA,
MS, EDD is returning to George
Fox as Director of Admissions.
Mr. Kennison previously taught
at Asbury and Central Washington State. While at Central
Washington hewasonthePresi-

Newberg
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588-5422

Darby's
Restaurant
It's The Food!
714 B. First St.

NICKEITS AUTOMOTIVE
Newberg's Most Complete
Automotive Supply Center
115 S. Washington St

588-2227

dent's advisory board on
American School health. His
articles have been published
extensively in journals pertaining to physical education, and
he contributed an article to
Current Readings in Health Education, a National press publication.
Mrs. Jo Kennison, BA, is
completing her Master's at University of Washington. She formerly taught at George Fox
and now returns to teach drama
and one course of freshman
composition.
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Elver Voth's doctoral thesis
was approved by the O.S.U.
graduate committee last week.
Mr. Voth is GF's biology professor.
The thesis, supplianted on
•The Food Habits of the Pacific Mountain Beaver" (Aplandontali rufa Paciffica), fulfills
all the requirements for the
doctor of philosophy degree.
The 264 page work deals with
everything mis group of animals
ate for one calendar year. Contained also in mis study is
a section on the beaver's nutrition habits.
In field study during diesummer of 1966, 45 days were
spent following the beaver
through his underground world
with the aid of electric transmitters attached to the beaver.
During mis period die daily
behavior patterns were recorded. At any given time it
was known if the animal was
eating, sleeping, or doing any
other activity.
In the interest of wildlife
management, Mr. Elver Voth
began study on die beaver in
1964. After two years of observation and research he began composition of the actual
diesis. After evaluation, this
completed work was approved,
filling the last requirement of
osu's doctoral program.
Professor Voth's degree will
be confered upon him at the
OSU commencement this
spring.
Mr. Elver Voth, whohas served on the G.F.C. faculty for
the last four years, began college, thinking of the pastoral
ministry. After consideration
he decided the greatest ministry he could perform was college teaching.

Quakers Win
Over Eastern

Rick's Ramblings
Saturday, October 14 is certainly a day for history in the annals of George Fox intercollegiate athletics. Of course, the big story was the win in t h e
afternoon over the EOC Mounties, for GF's first ever
football win in the OCC. But one of the stories that
was almost lost in the shuffle was w h a t happened on
t h e grass a t Linfield that morning. The GF Harriers,
led by t h e one-two finish of John Thomas and S t e v e
Butt, finished first in a triangle m e e t w i t h Linfield
and Pacific, two of t h e "big brothers." Congratulations are certainly due t o Coach Orkney and his m e n
for a job well done.
The pigskin men finally came through on w h a t
they've been threatening with their win over Eastern.
There were lots of stars for t h e Quakers and it would
be hard to pick one over another. Gary Blackmar
played his usually fine g a m e at the defensive corner,
and came up with two b i g interceptions. Matt Marlow
w a s a powerhouse in the line, going both ways. But
if this corner had to pick one over the others, it would
have to be Byron Debban w i t h a lot of big plays both
ways.
People said the Quakers played over their heads
and are not likely to win the league again this year,
and t h e y point to t h e loss t o previously winless OTI.
The tendency is probably to let down, but let's consider our role for a moment.
Of course, when we think, of a team, the first
thing we think of is the starting u n i t s ; the men w e
see on the field most often. And then there are the
subs that the coaches always tell us are so necessary.
And t h e y are, for practice is hard without t h e dedication of the men who, more often than not, sit on
the bench. This is where w e usually stop in our consideration of w h a t constitutes a team. These We berate or cheer depending on the score. These are the
ones we say let us down when we lose. However, I
would like to suggest that t h e students of t h e school
are also a vital part of the team. Our responsibility
is that of a support role. Let's not let down our end
of the load. Coaches Louthan and Haskell have done
a fine job, and t h e other parts of the t e a m are working hard to disprove the idea that the EOC win w a s
a fluke. Are w e ?
Rick Rami

DENTS
WELCOME

GRADS.

Best wishes for your Homecoming.

Drop in at Dent's (formerly The Book Store) new location.

502 E. FIRST ST.

THE STRONG defense held EOC in the their own half of the
field the entire second half.

"The 1967 Quakers"
Name
Ankeny, Bruce
Ankeny, Dennis
Beecroft, Steve
Blackmar, Gary
Blakely, Clyde
Bright, Larry
Casey, Randy
Craven, Larry
Craven, Richard
Crecilius, Ron
Debban, Byron
Espejo, Rich
Fodge, Harold
Hadlock, Bob
Hanson, Rick
Jackson, Bill
James, Charles
Jones, Phil
Kellum, Dick
Kimberly, Perry
Kirk, John
Layton, Jerry
Mario, Matt
McCullough, Joe
Padilla, Rich
Paris, Jim
Peterson, Doug
Phillips, Howard
Pitts, Wendell
Selby, Harry
Soon, Joey
Vance, Brant
Jack Rea

Pos.
B
B
QB
E
E
FB
T
G
C
QB
B
B
E
T
B
B
B
B
G
E
G
B
T
T
B
E
G
B
B
B
T
C

Yr. Ex. Wt.
Jr. 2 185
Fr. 0 190
Jr. 2 180
Sr. 3 195
Fr. 0 190
Jr. 2 195
Jr. 2 240
Jr. 2 195
So. 1 190
Fr. 0 135
So. 1 180
Fr. 0 140
So. 1 176
Jr. 2 260
Fr. 0 165
So. 1 165
Fr. 0 180
Fr. 0 160
Sr. 3 220
Sr. 3 195
Fr. 0 160
Jr. 2 220
Jr. 0 225
Sr. 1 220
So. 0 165
Jr. 0 175
Fr. 0 180
Fr. 0 150
Jr. 0 180
Fr. 0 185
Jr. 0 210
Fr. 0 210

Hometown
Oreenleaf, Ida. •
Greenleaf, Ida,
Newberg, Ore.
Newberg, Ore.
Handle, Wash.
Salem, Ore.
Portland, Ore.
Newberg, Ore.
Astoria, Ore.
Newberg, Ore.
Sheldon, Wash.
McMinnville, Ore.
Homedale, Ida.
Seattle, Wash.
Milwaukie, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Wasco, Ore.
Friendswood, Tex.
Camas, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
McMinnvUle, Ore.
Newberg, Ore.
Wenatchee, Wash.
Montebello, Ca.
Selling, Okla.
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Greenleaf, Ida.
Greenleaf, Ida.
Honolulu, Hawaii
San Mateo, Calif.

Gifts Help G.F. Athletics
The physical education department of George Fox college
received a letter from Mr.
Orrin C. Ogier concerning a
gift to the physical ed. department of a tennis net and standards, to be erected in Hester Gym.
This is to serve as an indoor facility for the tennis team
and as an award for a class
and school tournament which
will be conducted by the tor
tramural department.
Coach Terry Haskell stated
that "The physical education
department is very appreciative of the gift from Mr. Ogier,

which arrived October 6, and
is now taking steps to have
the standards errected in the
gym."
Mr. Ogier also stated mat he
restrings tennis rackets. If any
students are interested in this,
they can see Coach HaskelL
•
3 PI Q
-,._ ,-„_„,, ,-„,, , * „ „ „ A„
T h e G e o r e Fo
8
* athehc departments
received a contribufr m
tu*» ° Mr. Chester Stacknouse
« owner of StackhouseAthi e t i c , Equipment, consisting of
blocking sleds and various
equipment.

For nothing but the best,
go to

Statistics

BEST CLEANERS
Have your garment in by one - wear it tonight

503 E. First

538-2621

ECC
GF
First Downs
6
12
Rushing
58
127
Passing
52
105
Passes
4-17 9-17
Passes Intcpt.
2
2
Punts
8-31.5 4-30.1
Fumbles lost
1
1
Penalties
5
15

Girls Play

HOMECOMING
Rah! Rah! Rah!
You can beat-em and
w e will beat others
in quality and price on
Diamonds and Jewelry.

BECKETT'S JEWELRY
1st Nat'l Bank Bldg.

A powerful defense and methodical offense was too much
for ECC Saturday, October 14
as George Fox stung EOC 7-0.
The victory, seen by 700 home
fans, was the first league win
by G.F. in 2 years. The game
was especially gratifying to
Coach Louthan, who lost much
of last year's team.
GF was in command from
the start, as they took the
opening kick-off and marched
71 yards in only 6 plays. A
second down pass from Steve
Beecroft to fleet Bill Jackson
for 49 yards stunned the Mounties, and they never recovered.
Beecroft ran for the touchdown
from the 2 with 11:42 left in
the first quarter. Larry Craven
kicked the PAT.
Brilliant defensive play by
GF repeatedly knocked EOC
back. Matt Marlow, Wendell
Pitts, Larry Craven, and Bob
Hadlock were the spark plugs
for the Quaker defense.
George Fox was continuously
deep in their own territory
on offense and had a hard time
generating steam. EOC, however, could do no better than
two unsuccessful field goal attempts.
At the end of the first half
GF went to the dressing room
with a 7-0 lead.
The second half looked like
a replay of the first. The GF
defense was so powerful mat
EOC never was in Quaker territory.
The Quakers continually
knocked at the door on offense
behind the running of Bruce
Ankeny and Charlie James, and
me passing of Steve Beecroft.
To start the second half the
hard hitting Quakers forced the
Mounties to fumble. Then a
Beecroft to Perry Kimberly
pass put GF on the EOC 18
yard line. Dick Kellum then
attempted a FG which was
barely wide.
Bill Jackson returned anECC
punt 37 yards to start the 4ih
quarter. Geroge Fox then drove
to the EOC 12 yard line. The
offense men sputtered.
At the end of the game Gary
Blackmar took command and
intercepted two Mountie passes
to end any EOC hope for victory.
Bedlam broke out after the
game as Quaker fans' celebrated their first league win.
Defensive standouts besides
those already mentioned were
Dick Kellum, Larry Bright,
Randy Casey, and Gary Blackmar.
Kimberly also caught four
passes on offense for 52 yards
as he was Beecroft's favorite
receiver.
The tenacious George Fox
defense was the story of the
game as it stopped cold the
EOC offense mat overpowered
OTI last week. George Fox
now cannot be counted out of
the OCC title race as they
evened their league record to
1-1.

Newberg

The excitement of hockey is
building as the girls work the
team into a precision unit. Hard
work and some real togetherness were the deciding factors
in last Monday's exciting win
over Linfield, one of the best
teams in the league. Although
the games with Portland State
and OCE were lost at last
weekend's tournament in Corvallis, Mrs. Weesner is sure
mat there will be no problems
in overcoming these two teams
in the regular playing schedule. It must be added mat two
of the teams; members were
elected to the conference Allstar teamj Barb Jones at right
fullback, and Mafi Falatau as
goalie.

